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That "Awfu l Rowing Toward 
God": Anxiety in the Early Poems 
of Walt McDonald 
\VJ LLIAM JOLLIFF 
T llE LANGUAGE OF personal religions faith has never been more pronlinent in American public: uisco11rse than 
it is today. For good or ill, we ff:>el the need to know the 
religious beliefs of our presidents and polic:e chiefs, our fa-
vorite musicians and baseball stars. And most of them, it 
seems. are willing to make their personal belief a pa1t of their 
public: persona- regardless of how it pert<lins , or does not 
pertain, to their work. In such a context, it seems compara-
tively reasonable to probe the religious convic.:tions of <.:reative 
writers, especially those whose beliefs are likely to figure sig-
nificantly in their compositions. Even then, such inqui1y is 
likely to lead down somC' unexpected pathways. 
In a recent interview with Dany l Tippens, former Texas 
Poet Laureate Walt Mc:Donald makes several intriguing 
claims about his life as a poet and his Christian faith. Early 
in the interview he states, "'The fo11ndation of all Ill)' work is 
Christ; not one poem would have <.:ome without that 
rock. .. ," and then he adds, "I wonder if l vvas wrong not to 
n1ake that apparent somehow from the start. It never oc-
cmred to me to explain two clec:ades ago that evc1ything l 
wrote was an aspect of my 'awful rowing toward Cod,' to 
borrow Anne Sexton's phrase'' (Tippens, 174). Suc.:h a relig-
ious raith-and such an orthodox phrasing of it- may have 
surprised readers who have Followed the poet's work from its 
beginning. Though his publishing career has spanned over 
th rcc decades, twenty hooks, and 2300 jou rna I puhl ic:ations, 
only rec:cntly have crilic:.s begun to recognize him as a poet 
of faith, aml S11<:h attention has been limited to his more re-
cent work. The spirituality of his early books has gone largely 
11 ncxplorecl. 
In his introduction to The \\'aft~ lie \Vas Born For, a col-
lection of critical studies of ~ lcDonald's work, poet and editor 
Andrew Hudgins sketches the growth of \~lcDonald's relig-
ious thought, noting that lw did not, at first reading, recognize 
that aspect or the poet's >vvork , jttst as he did not '•fully sec 
the possibilities of sah-ation at the end of The Waste Land 
until [he] had read Four Quartets" (9). Hudgins limits his 
remarks, howeve'r, to McDonald's middle and n•cent poems. 
referring to only one piece from Anything, Anything (1980), 
then skipping ahead to " ' itching on Hard Scrabhle (198.5). 
Like most othn critics with a spiritttal focus, l1e largely over-
looks the poet 's nrst four books, and for good reason: the 
religious content of those early \'Oiumes is not apparent. 
\\'hile it ma) be tempting, then, to conclude that ~lcDonald 
may ha,·e been respondillg to Tipp<'ns·s questions somewhat 
oiT-handedly. the careful readC'I" can't afford to do so. For in 
l~t<.:t, any close Sllld)' o(" his i 11tPJYit'WS clcmonstrt\[('S that when 
commenting on his work. \£<:Donald responds wilh a crafts-
man's well-rehearsed care. So irwe take the poet at his word, 
our necessary question becomes lhis: \Vhat shape did his re-
ligious expression assume in the early books? 
Certainly not a conventional one. The poems orfer little in 
the way of" mystical expclit'I1CC, implications or transcen-
dence, allusions to religious texts or practicE's, direct refer-
ences to theological concepts. or. anything else that might 
prick the rca<l<·r·s religious sensibility. Simply put, seining 
McDonald"s early hooks yields little in the way of" traditional 
Christian themes and motives. An altematiw pC'rspectivc 
from which to consider ~lc Donald 's .. awful rowing toward 
God," ho,,·eq•r. may yield a better catch. During ~I<:Donalcl"s 
intellectual seedtime. Christian ex istentialism arose and dom-
inated American academic: and popular theology. IJ we look 
at his early work from this less lraditional religious angle, we 
see what has t>s<.:aped our initial readings: the psychological 
groundwork for Christian faith, particularly as it shows itself 
in cstnmgcment, anxiety, and awe. 
Theologian John M acquarric slates in Stud it's in Christian 
Exist eniialism that man is .. rragme-ntmy and i nc:omplete in 
hi 111SPlf'' and suggests that the very question or God actually 
arises "from man's estrang(•mcnt from himself, and from his 
inability to bring into unily lhc poles of finihrdc and freedom 
which together constitute his bci ng. These two poles must 
remain in perpetual and rrustrating conflict if there is no pos-
iti"<.' relation betwe('n the Being out of whidr man has 
<'merged as a finite c:cnt<'r of existence .. .'' (.5, 12). Hccount-
ing lleiclegger, Macqnarric nolPs that there is a ··rur rclamental 
l'cc ling-statc .. which 
);t>lds a disclosure of' a uniqnl' kind. This fnnda111ental slat(' [ll t·ickg-
~er] identifies ,,;t11 an ontological anxil'l~. Su<:h an\ic·t~ . unlike other 
momb. su<:h ao; fear with" ltid1 it is e\plic:itl~· contrast<'<!. is C'\oked not 
h~ any particular situation hut b~ man's total situation as a heing 
t I lnl\\11 in to existence•. I.. no\\ i ng neitlwr his whl.'nc<' nor It is whi tlwr. 
hnt simply that he is in till' world. It discloses man to hirnsdr in his 
flnitud<'. <L'> limited possihilit~ . and we ma~· call it an "ontologic:<J .. stat<.' 
or mind J>pcause it lights ll]l lllall ill his being. (37) 
M ac·c1uarrir then sugg<•sts l he similarity bet-vvecn ll<'iclcggN·s 
tksc:ription of anxiety and theologian Paul Tillich's concept 
or .. ultimatr concern" (:37). ln the latter's Christian existen-
tialism, howe,·cr, the estrangenlC'nt and anxietv humans suf-
• 
fer. while leading to the point of despair, do not f(m·c humans 
to remain at the point or despair. Quite the contrary. anxiety 
is subsequent!~· linked to "sp(•cilkally religious fePiing-states, 
such as mce·· (J\lacquarrie, :37; m~· emphasis). 
Ln this positiw light, Macquarrie recalls Tilli<.:lr's daimthat 
''the· most impressive way or introducing pC'ople into the 
meaning of religion fis] to begin ''~th such affe-ctive experi-
Pnces as anxiety. . . " ( i\ latcptarric. 41--!2) ... Anxiety in the 
I~K"C of death ... \Iacquarrie continues, ·'has the positiH' role 
of rccaJling man from tlw l(>rgctting of Being. and awakening 
him to the wonder or Being." This closely parallels Tillic:h·s 
idea of the "shock of non-being·· which can be "the> prelude 
to the revelat01y experiE'nce" (Macquarrie, 57). So from a 
Ch 1istian existentialist perspective, it seems that est range-
ment and anxiety may be considered in an affirming light: 
th<"y become the '· religious a priori" (264)- tlw a priori to 
awe. 
And so it may be in Mc.:Donald's early work. Existentialist 
thcoloh')' prO\ides a language in whic.:h to consider that .. awful 
rowing toward God" in his earlic>st and least transparent)}' 
religious poems, particularly as we consider his first four 
books as the beginning of a spiritual progression. From such 
a perspective, what we might naturally expect to cliscm·cr in 
the early work of a religious poet is estrangen1ent and anxiety, 
even to the point of dcspai r; l(>llowed, as the career cont inucs, 
by the beginning of a turning away from that despair. Studied 
wilh this in mind-instead of with the charactelistics of a 
traditional Christian poetry- such a progression is n',·ealcd 
as the dominant motin· of the earl\' books . 
. 
A re-reading of ~vlcDonal<l's first collection, Caliban in 
Bl11e, demonstratc>s wh~· it was so graciously inl roduccd by no 
less a poet and critic than ~vi iller \ Villiams, why it won the 
poet•)' award From the Tcx<IS Institute of Letters- and why 
it wo1 tld not occur to 111ost readers to consider McDonald a 
''Christian poet.'" CharacLNislics or traditional religious po-
etry arc largely absent- as absent as one can imagine them 
being in any American pcwl. regardless of religious claims. A 
dutiful search ,;elds onh· a few traditional eharaetc••istics 
; . 
w01th mentioning, and <''en those are i mmcdiately sub-
"ertcd. Two stories from l hP Bible do appear: in '' lloly \ Vars, ., 
the miracle birth of Abraham and Sarah's progeny is detailed, 
but the result noted is not the birth or a nation; instead, the 
poet emphasizes the engendering of ccnhtries of munlc•rous 
tension between thE' major world religions (40). 'The Ca\'e·· 
is equally dark: it alludes to the story of Jesus casting out the 
demon Legion. through a eharacter that identifies with the 
dcmon, and it docs so in onlv an indistinct narrative context 
-(-!2). Two other poems touch upon themes which ma~· he 
considc•recl vaguely religious- .. The Party.'· which deals with 
innoc<>ncE>, and .. On Planting ~J y First Tree Since Vietnam,'' 
whieh finds a thcnw of' hope- but such themes can hardly 
lw eonsidcred uniquely or even partieularly Christian (50, 
26). 
More abundant b)' rnr arc poems which S('('Jll to argue 
against any traditional notion or spirituality. McDonald's Cal-
ihan character, like Shak<.·speare·s in ThC' Tempest , is a being 
tied far more closeh lo l he earth than to the h<>a,·cns. As a 
. 
pilot. Cali ban ·s flights are expressed not in transcendent sug-
gc•stion but in the carl hic•st of' sexualmc>taphors; for example, 
.. Calihan on Spinning·· statc•s, "[Yjou can lead your plan<.· I 
dc·epC'r and case oul, deeper and ease out I thro11gh several 
convulsious, each spin I richer than the last .. (4); and in the 
tit le poem he cxmtinues: .. l"ocus<>cl on cross hairs. I C')'es glaz-
ing. hand triggc>rs switches in I pulsing orgasm, sm age release 
I pull out I and ofT \\'C' go again I thrusting deep into the 
marliallasci\ious blue I of uncle ·s sk·y .. ( 11 ). ·'Skies P\·en h<.'re 
I belong to Setcbos .. is the lesson of .. All ~1 ~· Sad Pilots,'' and 
th<' c·motional tenor t hrougltout the voi1111w con fl rms that 
clai 111 , suggesting a darkly natu mlistic world-view. And why 
nol? As the speakers tell tiS , "Pilots always knrw I man is 
mutt(•r. felt the secrC'l I ooze' past our hips I C'<t<:h take-off' 
(.'5). At limes the naturalistic CH'n slips to\\'ard the grot<'sque: 
"Hocket l-Imn· .. clc•f'<'nds lite• sickly delight of those soldiers 
SlltTotulding a comrade, hunkered down during an attack, 
who defecate's in hi~ clothes: "wl1\' not delight in I ht1111an 
. ' 
waste I and play this fc.·cal I game .. (1 .. !). The \'ictnam ,·c.·tNan 
speaker of .. IntetYi<'w \\'ith a Cu~ Named Fawkes, U.S. 
t\rmy." clesetibcs tlw potential for' iolenc:c c.~,·en of "women 
and kids in shacks," and sums up his position \\~th the final 
line , ''waste them all" (15). 
Yet understood in the progression or· Christian exislC'ntial-
islll , the same poems can ittdicate a different spiriluallrajec-
tor~ ... Caliban Spinning .. and "All J\ ly Sad Pilots,'' for e\ant-
pl<.'. become poems that . wltile admitting that "man is matter" 
through their dc<ldly metaphors. nc,·e1theless resist or resent 
that limitation, expres~ing an:--iety and ,·oicing a frustrated 
longing for something transcendent-hence the longing to 
n~'· even to ny in dangerous arenas. Other poems, too, high-
light what Tillich terms an ··anxiety of death,"' lwre instan-
tiated most clearly as the fear of going to vvar ... f light Or-
ders,., which begins a series of poems on this topic, compares 
war to the "flat spin no I jct I can rudder out I of'' (6). ln 
"Faraway Places" a soldier watches his daughter feed ducks 
for what mav be the last lime (7). And " ·ight Before Mv 
.. \._ # 
Father \Vent To \\'ar" tells a similar tale from tlw c:hilcl's 
perspective, ending with tlwse compelling lines: "Among the 
shivers of the night lw turnC'd to me I the desolation of his 
faee" (R; emphasis mine). ThC' next poem, "Embarkation," 
taken in this context, bcconH's the story of a solclicr-fathC'I' at 
on<:e enjoying watching his children, while at tlte same time 
"dreading dawn·· (9), when he will be leaving. possibly never 
to sec the sleeping boys m~ain. In poem after poem, speakers 
come face-to-face with the certaintY of death, feel the resul-
tant anxiety, and suffer the existential desire to reach lwvond 
• • 
that limitation. 
Other poems too may he understood, theologic:al l~·. in 
these two clistinc:t ways. Apparently arg11ing strongly against 
a traditional Christian understanding-and with a parlicularly 
troubling cynicism-is th<' set of poems McDonald develops 
through literaty ctUusions or grounds in litenuy figures. 
Through one suc:h allusion. Shakespeare (or Prospero) is iron-
ically undercut in the "Cam Ranh Bay Hospital Surgical \\'ard 
2." when among the "<'yes pieces of guts and I gonads I legs 
and arms I all gone:· W('' I'(' told, "\Ve are such I stu fr as jackals 
feed I on ... .'' The poem continues with an ironic ('Cho of 
Pete Seeger's "\Vhcre llavc All the Flowers Gone'?": "and 
011 r I long time grown I is gone I when will they ever learn I 
gone" (19). In "Lord Jim Upon His Body," Joseph Conrad's 
protagonist states his own disgust with his body, using a trou-
bling metonymical figure: he addresses his penis. noting that 
his mate JeweL who handles it, wiU feel how unclean it is 
when she feels him "humping her like a yellow cur" (36). 
Even such ironic attempts at secular transcendcn<:(> as those 
we associate with Ern<'st l lemingway come 11nder the poet's 
dark scrutiny. "Belli11g the• Mouse" alludes to several of l lem-
in~rway's heroes and <:onc:Indes with this qn1i<:al couplet: 
"Courage is a rash, I r vc had my shots" (39). Most signif'icant, 
it wotdd seem, may he the use of Conrad's Kurtz fromllMrf 
4 Oark11ess. He conc:ludcs the poem that hears his name wilh 
a l~1tal couplet-resonating \\'ith Fa\\'kes ahon•-"' E)>.termi-
nate the brutes" (:35). l could continue detailing the darkness 
of the poems, but the richness of the Conrad line suggests an 
<.'\planation for why these speakers seem darkly anti-Chris-
tian. Like Kurtz, tiH'\' face sitllations for which they an' not 
J • 
pn·pared, situations that their <.:hi lclhoocll)('lids are tmablc to 
explain, nne! they <\rc rca<:ting with an angr~' atheistic cynicism 
horn in futility . 
. 
Considered as the.· initiating step in CUI existentialist's pro-
gression in faith, 110\H'\·er. many of the same pocnts can be 
read on a different traj<'<.:lory. Keeping in mind what Tillich 
terms the "anxiety of meaninglessness:· wf' can see that par-
ticular kind of dn•ad forming tlte center of such poems as 
"B~IIing the Mouse" (:39); what is projected at first as a wiz-
ened C)11icism becomes in fact a lament for losl ,·alues. The 
speaker feels tlw void l<'rt when there is no longer something 
worth d)ing for. when comag<.·- that most essential value in 
lJ emingwa~''s proto-c,istenlialism and in Tillich's Christian 
<'xpression-is pcrcei\·ed as a disease, a "rash.·· Similarly. 
what Tillich terms tht· "anxietv of condemnation., is at the 
. 
core of""Lorcl Jim Upon II is Bod)· ... There the speaker damns 
himself for owning a bod) that does things of which he does 
not apprm·e but which he cannot apparently control-such 
as jumping ship, in the poetn 's epigraph, or using his body in 
<.:rucl sexual ways. as the poem continues. Thus an existen-
tialist understanding of spirituality-the anxiety of ciPatlt, tlw 
anxiety of meaninglessness, and the anxiety of condemna-
tion- persists as the dominant strain in this collection. 
J\ study of One Thill fl. 1-A'ruls To Another ( 1978) re,·eals that 
much of Caliban in Blue's more ob,ious violence is f~\lling 
away. as is the most darkly <.:)11ical Lone. Yet only a few of the 
charactctistics of traditional Christian poetry appear, and 
those but briefly. ThC' most olwious is that three poems are 
based on biblical narratives; how those narratives arC' used, 
though, is, once aga_in , not typically religious. The patriarch 
Jacob, in "vVrestling With Ange ls,'' "shnts his eyes tight, tight, 
I and holds on ... When blessed. he is able to "pull his new 
IHllll<:' Israel I m·er his !wad like a robe"-a line that may 
. 
rc flect the traditional blessing, but remains somehow ambig-
uous (20). Less ambiguous and still further from sc:riptural 
intent , "U1iah, The :'-Jight Bcf(m:• Battle" recounts the tale of 
the biblical figurP made a c:uc:kold by King David. It foc:uscs 
011 Ids reflection thatthne is '·something k>reign .. in his wife 
13athslwha's eyes, that she is ·'faintly f(>u l I as thcJ11gl1 s l~t• had 
not bathed in weeks" ( lH). Along a similar ironic: trajec:tory. 
"The Wife of Jonah Tries To BeliP\'C His Stmy" relates a 
narrati\·e from ~fcDonald 'o; imaginati\·e apocrypha of just 
how the wife t1ies to allay her doubts about her prophet hus-
band's faithfulness: uncertainties persist. howe,·er, and they 
are multiplied by his IH'W, fish-like ways of handling lwr hod~· 
dming sexual intercourse ( 19)-hardly the stuff of' t)llic:al re-
ligious ,·erse. 
Sonwwhat more c:on\'t'ntionally religious. one could argue 
that Ni<.:Donald portrays persevering, t' \ 'CI1 transCC'Ildent , af-
fection in famil~· relationships portrayed. Most notably in 
":"-! ight Ward:· a poem which echoes Jam<'s Dic:kq ·s 111uch 
anthologized "The Hospital \\'indow,'· the speakC'r has left 
his l~lthcr's hospital room. Ile recalls their fishing trips. par-
ticularly his father's dc·sr)(-'ralion to redeem en'l)' possible 
monwnt; at last as tlw spc·akcr thinks of his father's room , he 
"swim[s] up to him I and wave[sl again goodnight." Dickey's 
poC>m ends "vith just suc:h a lifting toward heaven; Mc-
Donald's. though equal!)' aff(•ctionatP, concludes with a very 
llnal "goodnight.'' It is significant that the poet choose's to 
conclude a potentially transc:enclcnt poem \\ith a naturalistic: 
acc:eptance of loss. Still. ]o, C' does find a place in the ,-olumc. 
not only in this father-son relationship. but in poems wri tlc'n 
!'rom a parent's pe rspective. \~Vhen McDonald 's narrators 
speak about their children, the affection is clear. For example, 
the stress of parenting a runaway child- a pain only possible 
in the context of great love-is detailed in the two poems 
which immediately follow " ight vVard": "Losing Blood" and 
"Reali ty" (22-23). Contextually, it is as if a single speaker has 
written about his relationship with his father, then turns to 
tell of his relationships v.rith his sons. Similarly, "vVith Cindy 
at Vallecito,'' a poem which the poet considers important 
enough to reprint in his next volume, reflects the loving re-
lationship of a father and his daughter, and indudes his hope 
for her affirmation: 'Tm glad for her the fish is twice I the 
size of those her brothers caught I last night'' (30). The vol-
ume's final poem, "Adapting'' (also reprinted in his next vol-
ume) may have the most convincingly Christian theme. how-
ever. For the first time, we encounter a poem that takes an 
epigraph from the Bible ("Can these bones live'?"-Ezekiel 
37:3) and develops a brief narrative of perseverance that par-
allels that epigraph in a non-ironic way: a tree, girdled by 
vandals in a dry \Vest Texas town, tenaciously lives; and eighty 
greenhouses, "not counting commercial ones. I grow plants 
the plains cannot I suppoli." The flnal image is triumphant: 
"These plants with hones I for stalks snrvive the wind I and 
grow red fists or· llo"·ers" (3 ] ). 
\Vere the tone of this poem the tone of the volume, we 
might sec One Thi11g Leads To Anotha as the book in which 
McDonctlcl's "awful rowing tov.tard God" becomes clear. but 
that is not the case. More ideologically dominant, in spite of 
the absence of Vietnam from most of the hook, is sornething 
closer akin to the naturalism of Caliban in Blue-a focus 
,,vhich may, nevertheless, be understood as demonstrating 
Tillich 's nnxicty of meaninglessness. In the title poem, for 
example, the speaker recounts a series of events and what he 
has learned from them. Being drunk and flying two hours 
later has taught him "not to worry." Flying his drunken flight 
instructor home and being rewarded with a perfect score has 
taught hi1T1 "to be wa.ty I of success." Being a civi lian seven 
years has taught him "how little I difference anytll ing makes." 
Ultimately, each event has taught him "how one thing leads 
to another"-the naturalistic antithesis to a more typically 
religious, causally coherent, world view, particularly with the 
poe m's final stroke: being orphaned has taught him, "what 
else, I how all things end." vVhat the poem po1trays most 
clearly is a human's reaction to a world in which the pro-
gression of cause and effect continues unmodified by grace. 
"[H ]ow little I difference anyth ing makes" is the lesson of the 
poem. The world-wea1y speaker knows how all things begin, 
that they are never what they seem, and, just as importantly, 
"how all things end" (9). The tone is fatalistic, deterministic-
one can almost hear the echo of the preacher of Ecclesiastes 
in the poem's background, lamenting the vanity of all earthly 
things. 
"vVe Three" unde rlines again that anxiety of meaningless-
ness. In this poem, the speaker performs an act of charity: "A 
blind beggar with pinned-up I khaki for legs holds a spittoon . 
I I hesitate, drop in a buck, take I one of the pencils. Put it 
back" ( 13). For this act, he receives not thanks but the ridi-
cule of the beggar and his two associates. As the poem con-
tinues, it becomes clear that the beggar's accomplices, if not 
the beggar himself, are creations of the speaker's imagination; 
the poem ·s focus moves from without to within. The message 
is the apparent meaninglessness of any random act of kind-
ness; even something as good or at least as harmless as an act 
of charity must become the stuff of self-doubt, of self-ridicule. 
"The Fan," similarly, undercuts the human longing to find 
meaning in one's actions-even after a hopeful opening: a 
"fan" approaches the poet to have a copy of his book auto-
graphed. For a moment, the speaker believes he has found 
one of "my people," someone who connects deeply with what 
he writes. The fan then adds, "Got that I at a librmy I rum-
mage sale. I On the back I the sticker reads I $.lo·· (14). \Nhen 
the poet asks if the hook was worth half a cup of coffee, the 
fan "stands there I gJinning." All is vani ty. such poems sug-
gest. Regardless of intentions, meaninglessness is the wall at 
the end of evc1y alley. 
McDonald's next volume, Anythi.ng, Anything (1980), be-
gins to betray a break in the poet's naturalism: h.vo of the 
mosl potentially religious poems from One Thing Leads To 
Another ("For Cindy at Vallecito'' and "Adapting") are re-
peated, vvhich seerns indicate the poet's intention; but the 
crack in the sardonic armor is narrow. A search for religious 
or biblical themes most obviously yields "Goliath, Night Be-
fore Battle," but the kind of religious reflection one might 
anticipate is nowhere apparent. The stoty is the lament of a 
rejected warlior, "a bully, a freak," who is frustrated that his 
size keeps him from the pleasures his stature as a warrior 
might warrant: "At twelve ... I I outgrew the largest whore 
in Canaan." Indeed, he attributes his violence to sexual frus-
tration: "Mad with fisting myself off in the desert I I raged 
around bashing I the boldest lions and bandits." Still , a few 
references to Clllistian practice of a positive type absent from 
Caliban in Blue do occur: glossolalia is the vehicle of the 
metaphor in "Speaking in Tongues" (39); '·A Brief History of 
Glass'' features an allusion to Jesus's anointing by a woman 
in Matthew 26:7 (38); "When You Feel It Most" end<; vvith a 
metaphor of several slightly convoluted biblical miracle sto-
ries: and "The Gnwedigger's Song" opens \vith an epigraph 
from one of John Berryman's praye rs: "Make too me accept-
a/Jle at the end of time" (51). 
Suclt affirmation docs not, however, dominate the volume: 
in keeping with the pallern of One Thing Leads To Another, 
the end is never out of sight. Time, and what few moments 
of peace life offers, arc relentless in their passing. 'Ten 
O'Clock" finds a couple at rest in the fact that their daughter 
i.s home safe and unmolested; they silently "watch I eaeh 
other's eyes" even as blocks away "two cars collide, I the crash 
so soft I and final " (13). A father plays "With Derek In The 
Dunes," and when the son waves, "from there it's like good-
bye'' (14). In ' 'A Distant Relative," <l personified Death comes 
to call and ·'[t]akes the head of the table '· ( 18). The speaker 
wHits, powerless, to sec if he is staying, and Death replies that 
he must 
... meet 
somebody else tonight. 
Is business good, you ask 
anJ bite your tongue. 
Your wife stares at you. Abont the same, 
he says. It's steady work. (18) 
Such fatalism is heightened in "Eve1y Pilot Knows" (36). 
Though the situation suggests a metaphor for transcendence, 
a somewhat less vulgar version of Caliban instead ret11rns to 
re mind us, "There is a point I ""here you can go no higher"; 
"Each plane has a ceiling. I Pilots accept that fact. " ''vVhat 
they maneuver in I is dovm below." The narrator is speaking 
didactically, it seems, to disincline any thoughts of heavenly 
extension. He ends abruptly: "Where the Sh')' ends is earth"-
and, we assume, certainly not heaven. As the boy narrator 
affirms in ''You Can't Teach An Old Dog New Tricks," it does 
no one any good to say. "Dog ... I don't die" (41 ). Clearly 
Anything, Anything continues many of the same themes and 
refe rential contexts of the earli er books. The anxiety of cleatb 
is never far away. Of the thirty-nine poems in the collection, 
twenty mention or directly imply death , and death is often 
the central subject. Three sequential but otherwise unrelated 
poems all focus on some aspect of death. In "Mother, Fa-
ther," the speaker's mother ,.vi!J not le t go of the dead father's 
body, but holds on to the shoulder " like a poacher I seining 
deep waters" (48)-that is, tJying to take something humans 
have no right to take. "Pennies for the Eyes' ' focuses on the 
eyes of the dead, the strangeness of lids that do not move 
(49). Ancl "The Gravedigger's Song" is just that, a v.ride- rang-
ing reflection of a gravecligger on his work. The anxiety of 
death is st-ill the obsession of the poet, so how is it suggested 
that the worldvicw in his work is changing? 
Even though death is at the center of the speakers· think-
ing, it is not as intransigently so as in the earlie r work. I n "A 
Distant Relative," mentioned above, the speaker does pro-
ceed \.vith his life in the knowledge of clcath's inevi table re-
turn , but this is not presented as psychologically Clippling 
knowledge. In this poem and in several others, to embrace 
death is to embrace the human condition, and even to 
heighten awareness of the moment. The limitation thus awak-
ens the speakers to new leve ls of appreci<ltion of being, such 
that the book occasionally takes on an affirming lone, aml it 
is peopled with characters who, though limited, have a certain 
nobility. "Ice Cream Man" not only opens with an epigraph 
from Ecclesiastes 9:10, but continues as a tribute to a slow-
witted individual who neve1theless takes the biblical admo-
nition-"\Vhatever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy 
might ... "-to heart (42). And most importantly, there is 
in this volume for the first time that sense of awe, Macquar-
rie's "religious a priori," which would come to characterize 
McDonald's later poems, and which existential theology pos-
its as a result of courage in the face of anxiety. In "At The 
Football Stadium," the speaker's son is struck by the wonder 
of the moon through binoculars (5). ·'Big Thicket," in a man-
ncr that would come to charactelize McDonald's mature 
work, leaves the speaker and his pa1tner in awe at the lidmess 
of their world: «\,Ve wonder I how much two lives I can hold" 
(53). As mentioned above, the " Ice Cream Man" takes on a 
ce1tain nobility- a human trait largely absent from the earlier 
volumes-as he "waves I goodbye, pumps half another block 
I one hand tinging, ringing the bell'' (42). And in "Eve1y Pilot 
Knows,·· while there is an implicit denial of transcendence, 
there is ne,·e1thelcss the possibility of wondrous activity 
·'down below," in the available atmosphere: ··chandcllcs, I m-
mel n1anns, I Cuban Eights . . . there, I they can do any-
thing" (36). Similarly, the father in '·Sons" knows that the 
time is coming where his son "won't sit on e ither knee," but 
"[nor the time"-a line- he repeats-they c<m be together, 
now, joyfully together (6). Even in poems like ··orying Up" 
that take as their dominant tone a strong sense of foreboding, 
the dry-land fanner, though knowing that "the Ogallala water 
table drops I three feet each season," persists faithfully in the 
fact that for now, "[t]hc wells suck deep. I The water flows" 
(8). So unlike the dead-end angst of Caliban in Bille and the 
determinism of One Thing Leads To Another, the tone of 
Anything, Anything begins to suggest an acceptance of hu-
man limitation and death , taking them in , and allowing the 
inevitability of the end to focus the speaker's attention on the 
now; in this way, despair, encountered vvith courage, becomes 
the re ligious a pliori to awe, an awakening into '·the wonder 
of being." 
The last of McDonald's four early volumes is the chapbook 
Working Against Time (1981). In this collection, one can per-
ceive the progress of a pilgrimage in a series of spilitually 
expansive moves. In a brief twenty pages, McDonald includes 
a re ference to the Samson st01y and the prophecy of Isaiah 
("Reading To Daughter," 6) albeit an ironic one; a mention 
of Quaker forbears ("Estacado," 18); a bibutc to the speaker's 
father with the controlling metaphor of Christ's nail-pierced 
hands ("On Father's Hands," 16); and, in what may be 
McDonald's most accomplished Christian poem of this pe-
riod, a word picture of "Michelangelo's I unfinished head/ of 
a lost soul," in which the speaker notes "all the things we 
ignore, I the astonished stare I of the hopeless , I the face of 
the damned" ("Mirror Image," 13). The collection also in-
cludes poems that celebrate eve1yday grace; in ··weekends ,·· 
for example, the speaker, struck by the beauty of the peaceful 
evening, ends with this image: "I drag my feet, the swing I 
stops. My hand I reaches for the dog" (19). The shift in this 
book is less in the poet's perception of the brevity of time 
and the finality of death than it is in his conclusions about 
those limitations. Death continues to be a defining presence, 
to be sure, but with a diffe rent effect than the despair suf-
fe red by Caliban. The type of anxiety-ridden moment which 
might previously have been perceived only as a dark excla-
mation of inevitable mortality has begun to be accepted, in-
stead, as a shock into awareness that precipitates a moment 
of grace . ' •Vorking Against Tim.e, then, is appropriate ly 
named , for here the limitation of time in the face of death-
not death itself-is the dominant existential motive. I t is note-
worthy too, a<; we see this as a pivotal book in the poet's 
spiritual p rogression, that two of his p1imary topic areas that 
would characte1ize his mature work-his versions of family 
life and Texas-are the regions for that progression. This is 
largely a book about family life in Texas, and it is plimalily 
in the context of this family that time becomes the motiva-
tor-the factor which causes the radical revaluation of the 
moment, the absolute that defines the human condition as 
limited, or, in existentialist terminology, as finite yet free. The 
book opens with a push along this trajectOJy: the na1ve 
speaker crossing \,Yest Texas reflects, "Surely in all that space 
I is something w01th seeing," but he doesn't see it. He spots 
a few wild animals and wonders how they live, re flecting that 
he would like to see how they SUlvive, not today, but "some-
day when we have more time" (1). The most overt example, 
though , is the comically ironic "Giving Time." In that poem, 
the speaker's vvife is encouraging him to spend time with his 
children, and he wants to, but the house metaphorically stmts 
to fall down when he quits attending to duty. The poem closes 
with the children in bed: they "got tired of waiting" (5) . And 
the speaker is confronted with a sink to repair be fore he can 
rest, confirming that the situation wiH continue. 
Most spilitually resonant in the collection, however, are 
those family poems in which the speaker, confronted with the 
passing of time, is at last able to celebrate fully the moment. 
'vVith Steve at Lake Raven," for example, confirms a maturity 
of spiritual vision impossible for the persona of Caliban in 
Blue. This speaker lives in the awareness of death , to be sure: 
the poem opens with "The snakes this time of day would al l 
be basking I on the bank .... Come in, the water's fine," 
but ends with a final image of one passing moment, success-
fu lly captured-a mornentmy stay against death: 
... I swim there 
and let myself" sink nndcr, hob hack above the surface 
and reach to touch his shi ning hair, sway with him 
as the buoy sways, langh with my son 
and think no matter, we are together now. (20) 
Such momentruy stays may seem strlall enough evidence for 
a more traditional religious poetty, but they are the ve ry stuff 
of the Christian existentialism that informs McDonald's work, 
subtly in these early books, then more transparently and pow-
erfully as his very successful career has continued. 
In creasingly it seems apparent that Walt Me: Donald wil l be 
one of the chosen few whose work outlives him. In a profes-
sional poetry scene split between two camps-the ''<'')' re-
spectable, who win the uni\'ersity press book contracts; and 
the slightly-less-respcctablc, who cast their poems into the 
proliferating sea of "little'' literary journals-he has worked 
both angles, and won. With his sixteen collections on un iver-
sity presses and ovC'r 2:300 poems in journals, whoever earns 
the tight to compile the next generation of anthologies must 
nec<'SS<llily include his work, and that work will be read, stud-
ied, and written about for years to come. When it is, the early 
poems will be foundational for the insight they provide on 
the evolution of the poet's work in all its psychological c:om-
plexity. ln an email message to me some five years ago, 
McDonald stated with Iris custommy humility, '' I don't dis-
own those early works, but they were stumbling apprentice 
beginnings-like all of my work, including all I've done this 
month. But I think of J 98:3 as the sta•t of my next work, the 
time L began to begin." While ctitics will and should argue 
the quality of McDonald's early poems, my intention here 
has been to demonstrate that they, too. are significant pieces 
of that record of one man's spiritual progression which is the 
c:anon of his work. The writer of timeless religious verse did 
not spring fully grown from the head of Zeus in 198.3; he was 
born from the anxiety of a semi-human named Caliban a dec-
ade before, born from an anxiety that was the a priori to awe. 
1 ndcC'd , McDonalcl's "awful rowing toward Cod" had pro-
gressed through the heatt of a long storm that began with his 
earliest verse; and though the poet's seedtime did not pro-
duce his most lasting poems, it is nevertheless an imp01iant 
period of an impottant American wiiter. 
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